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Mr.
Busenhart ·~·
varsity
waterpolo team captured the
district title last Saturday against Country Day.
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Champions
Varsity Water Polo downs Codasco, claims di~ct title
After riding past th~ Mehlville Panthers in the semifinals of the District Tournament 11-4, the Varsity Haterpolq team claimed the district
title with a 9-7 overtime victory over Country Day last
Saturday, November 7 •.
Hhile .the majority of juniors and seniors discoed to
the sounds of Grafix at Henry
VIII.
a standing-room only
throng of die-hard water polo
fans braved the tropical conditions of the Ram's oool and
watched the Polobills.dance by
Country Day.
Included in this group was
a small "number of dates in
formal dresses. who had been
conned into attendinq the game
by· their StUH escorts . The
avenina was not a total loss
for the dates. for as one ,
J~nnifer· Arbogast. commented,
"It was a lot of fun even
thouqh it ruined mv hair. I'm
glad- SLUH won, or else all the
guys would have probably moped
aroqnd all evening."
The Rams brought neithQ~

Black Repertory Theater
presents "Conversations·
Tbe
Black
Repertory
Theater will present •conversations with Se•ple,• a
play based on •The Best of
Se~ple,• a
collection of
short stories by Lanc;ston
Huqhes, . tl)day
in
the
auditoriua
durinq
two
assf;!ablies .
The production portrays
Hughes <played by Robert
Mi~~ho1\
conversinc;
with
See ASS£MBLV. page 3

one apiece. This is where
thP scor e stood at the end of
the first -quarter . ·
Desoite defens-e from both
sides ' that made it appear as
thou9h the offenses were swimmine; in tar, Country Day too~
the lead and scored _three
unanswered qoals befor~ the
half. In the s ame way SLUH
dance-qoers
"enjoyed" Henry
VIII's stUffed
chicken
at
dinner, SLUM's polo team was
forced to eat Country Day's 41 lead at half.
Halftime itself contained
enough rituals and symbols to
satisfy
any
imaqery-crazed
Enc;lish teacher. Todd Staley
sprinkled pool water which was
saved from the JV chaapionship
of two YP~rs _ ~q~ everyWhere.
qivinq the fati<JUe.d players
new life~ . a disqruntled Sruckhoff and DeGree! fired up the
Biq Blue with inspirinc; speeches, and as i f to snuff the
Country Day l ead, the liqhts
went .out for almost the entire
a~

dates nor dancinq shoes, and
they jumped out
an early
l ead. Jay Struckhoff returned
t h e favor and t ied the score

to .

See CHAMPIONS. page 4

· Hacking dubs Coro11ation •a major success•
Internal Affairs
Commi ssioner James 0. Hacking called
Coronation ' 87,
held
last
·saturday nic;ht at Henry VIII
Inn, ~a major successK .
The llain event was
the
actual crowninc; of the Kine;
and Queen of Coronation. At
llzOO, Treasurer Mike Grzesiowski announced the alz couples who would co•pete f or the
crowns. and presented
each
with a handsolle and priceless

StUH scarf .
son

Sean Ferrell and Aay Al~i
from St. Joseph's Academy

were crowned Kinq and Queen.
Jake Gibbs and Denise Hilden
(Lafayette)
were
first
runners-up, and Jamey Nolan
and Stacey Quint !Cor Jesu>
were second runners-up.
Ferrell acknowledged
his
surprise,
commenting ,
KI
didn 't know what .to
do."
According to Ferrell. Amy was
simply •superexc:ited. "
The .d ance beqan at· 8:00,
and dinner was served about
8 :30 . The meal, whi ch usually

See DANCE. page 2
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.Students to.comp1ete survey

Letters To The Editors
Concern expressed over clothing drive ~
Part 1 - Dear Siste~ Pat Kelly :
I · thouqht of you today .-- Tuesday, November
10, 1987. I was in ay hoaeroom starinq into
the empty larqe cardboard box in the corner of
the roo•. Above was a sign <I watched Mike
McGlynn and a saall crew of dedicated as sistants paintinq a sign for each homeroom last
Friday after school > which announced a drive
for this entire week t o coilect winter clo thinq for the poor of this city. The signs are
simple; the messaqe is simple . The response
has been nil.
Ro, we won't qet a day off if we brina in
so many sweaters and jackets . No, one homeroom
won't be competing aqainst anot her. Bells
won't ring and _pats on the back will not be
qiven. The week for the for•a l expression of
our "spirit" has ended so we can comf ortably
rest on our collective laurels and wait until
each h~eroom is aiven a family to l ook after
for Christmas. And the old homeroom competition can beqin all ever-.
I never knew you personal ly , Sister Pat
Kelly , but at the news of your murder a few
weeks ago , I gasped and then cried . I also
pledged to .do something special for. the poor
to whoa you were so totally dedicated. I suppose "that · most of our students have never
heard, of you. but I' m sure that their parents
·have and that our · faculty has. It really make·s
no difference. but they must be ~de to f eel
some responsibility for the poor of St. Loui s.
They cannot truly be called Christian if they
ignore the needs of those who lack the most
basic ne~ds for surviving the winter.
Dear fellow ~embers of the SLUH
community :
Hhy should I . Bil l Walk~r . be so · sensitive
about this issue? Mine was the family that -in qr~de school and eyen later -- was fortunate ·enough
to
receive the s econd-hand
clothing troa friends and r elatives who knew
that we ·were poor and in . need of" .. clothing for
the winter . We knew the joy that only the poor
can ~xperience when receiv1na ~ box of clothing from the generous fr iends and relatives
who were concerned about us . Si~t er Pat Kelly
dedicated her whole life to helping the poor.
Can't you ·and I and our students and thei r
parents show Sister Pat that we too are also
lovinq and concerned? Go through your closets;
bring in all those winter things you can no
longer use.
How 's this for a start , Sister Pat?
Sincere ly ,
Blll Halker
Part

The students of al l four years at SLUH will
be given a survey either this ·week or next
concerning their use of computers. The s tudents will lle asked to s ay whether they have
access to computers, and, if so , the kind of
c omputer and fo r what the computer is used.
Also, questions on pref~.r.ence of co,aputer ,and
t h e extent of computer experience qained froa
elementary school will be asked.
This .survey will be given in : the . interest
of the administration for the purpose · of
receiving student i n put about computers. The
administration seeks this information to aid
related coamittees concerned with the choice
whether to purchase new computers or continue
with the cur rent systeas.
Thi s decision about the computers will
qreatly influence the students a s well as the
budqet of the school.
.
This survey is generated from the · propo~al
developed by Hr~ Paul OWens and Hr. Bob Over.kamp last spring. OWens stated that the sch90l
is evaluat ing th~ condition of the equipment
in use and at tempting to -establish a reasonable budget for ~intaining · o~ improving the
school ' s computer capabi l ities.
"This decision will have a great impact · on
. the
school. ~
noted "Owens. Concerning · the
condition of the computers. Owens emphasized,
.. We have to make a move. and we want t o make
the right move.rt
.J im Hessling

Dance
(comi out>d f rom pag~ 1)
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[Editor ' s note: The clothing
until Monday.)

drive

will

be

exten~ed

BULLETIN BOARD
Needed: one · reliable bus
Belize
When: as soon as possible
Contact: Fr . Sidney RM 224

for

par i s h

in

arouses the aost negative emotions and reac. tions. received mostly qood reviews. Senior
Ted Wier ~thought it was good . t8Utl I only
· ate the chicken and potatoes. " Brian Gunn.
noted culinary eritic, added, Mlt was s o good
I
sta~ted
eating off everybody ' s plat e -- I
swear •." Thus i"t appears that. the extra $2 per
couple for an improved menu was money wel l
spent.
"Grafix" cranked out the tunes from 9-12 ,
with short .brea ks in between. Mr. Steve "Rock"
Brock exc laimed, urt was like a little Va n
Halen ." Indeed, Grafix did provide good dance
t-unes and a lot of U2 , but more than one
romantic senior complained about the lack of
slow songs .
'
The only other source of complaints was the
quality of the dance floor. Fanatical ~lash 
.dancer Tom Purcell whined, "My arches were
. kill i ng me, " due to the hardness of the parquet. Pave Fleig noted that the makeshift
.floo r was "as small as the STUCO office."
Jim Hacking explained that this minor probl em occurred because Henry V!! I is used to
having o lder pe ople or little kids. Rega r dless
of the condition of the f l oor, however, nea rly
everyone danced the night away.
Overall, the dance was a smashing success,
according to Mr. Brock, who gave credit to the
~normous amount of prepara tion by Hacking
and
the enthusiasm of the dance-aoers .
Steve Missey

.:
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Assembly: •conversati~ns
with Seaple~ by the St.
Louis Black Repertory

byBeauRoy

~pirit ·Bus

MONDAY, NOVDIBER 16
Adviseaent Day:
Study Period

g·e ts

TUESDAY, JIOv:DmER 17
Advisement Day:

new paint job
·uh-oh :bettergetMaaco!
. ~
~ ..

So cbamented · STUCO moderator Mr . Brock when asked
for his .opinion
of
the
Spirit. Bus·s new paint job.
.. It looks like Herbie the
Love
Bus,•
added senior
Steve Missey. Junior Chris
Herzberq voiced a different
co•plaint: ''I can't see my
reflection in it."
.
This year's first raqing
controversy deals not with
ballot
stuffinq,
raffle
sales. or even alleged point
shavinq in last week's stadiua
qame.
It's about
colors. Spirit Du2 colors.
Specifically, as senior Todd
Staley so eloquently put it.
"'Who the <expletive deleted)
picked that color?M
The trail of wet paint
led this reporter outside
the r ·e alm of SLUH to the
Sonn Signs and Decals Co.
Wherein lies the blame for
this atrociousness . According to Mr . Hanker • wfien he
took the bus in for its
·paint jqb. he brought with
him a royal blue SLUH folder
with a Billiken
on :the
cover. He told the company
to paint the bus the saa.e
color as the folder and to
make so11e Billiken decals
just like the . one on the
cover .·
Sonn Signs and
Decals
then informed . him that such
a deep blue
would
f ade
extremely fast and would require fresh paint in~ a few
years. To Manker, the obvious cost-efficient decision
was to choose a liqhter blue
that would not fade as fast.
Manker was to1d that the
coapany would select •a nice
blue" for the bus. My, oh
ay, aren't ve · all glad that
the c011pany held up ~~s end
of the bargain?
·
Nell; -at least Mr. Manker
is. He has no objection tC?

Study Period

the new color, and in fact,
notes the siailarity between
the bus color and the . color
of the three point linea in
the CJYJI , hintinq at a possible symbolic tie between the
football • basketball,
and
WTestlinq teaas. (Let's ~o~e
there
aren't
any
ties
between the teams' per!or!114nces. >
· Th~ complaints,
however,
stretch farther than just
the lighter color; ·students
want to know. •Hho ski•ped
on the letters?"
Instead of printing "St.
Louis University High" along
the side of the bus, Fr.
Baker decided to go with
just "SLUH . "
When
asked
about
the
decision, Fr .
Baker said that the · true
reason for - the change in
iettering was to try usomething
different
because
before. it l ooked like someone just took a typewriter
to the side of t~e bus ." He
also
mentioned
that the
cr4nges are not complete,
because the Billiken decals
have yet to arrive and .w ill
add a decorative dimen!Sion
never before seen on the
Spirit Bus.
Someone once told ae <at
least · I think it · was mel
that you are still part of
the problem until you coae
up with a solution. Here are
a couple. of suggestions.
Hbether or not the letters look like they came
f ro• .a
typewriter
seems
irrelevant; what we have new
just will not cut . it. If we
want to keep . •sLUH," then
make ·. the
letters
large
enough to be seen.
If larger letters a.nd
the · new decals still do not
work, I understand that Fr.
:Sidney ; s former parish <see
Bulletin Board) in n~11ze
needs a school bus. Ours ·
would be a great tax deduction.

NOVDmER 18
Schedule 2
Beginning of the first
Senior Retreat
Varsity Rifle vs •. CBC
Cadets at SLUH at

HEDNESDAY,

3:00 PM
THURSDAY , NOVEMBER 19

Advisement Day:
' study Period
Senior retreat continues
FRIDAY, JIOvomER 20

Advisement Day :
Study Period
First Senior Retreat ends
Co-.piled by Ji• Hessling ,

Assembly
(continued from page 1}
Jesse
B.
Semple
<Anthony
Brian) about recent troubles
with the ladies !played by
Ethal Hilman and Fanny Lepby)
in his life. The script, like
most of the company's pr~u:
tions, is an original compos1tion taken from classic b~ack
literature and history.
The Black Repertory Theater
is now in its eleventh year of
operation. In addition to ' the
four tour inq productions which
it puts on for area school~
and civic groups every year,
the Theater produces
three
dance performances at the St.
Louis Art Museum and six major
performances
at
i~s.
23rd
Street theater . Other current
·productions include "The Life
of Fredrick
Douglass"
and
"Rosa Parks and the Montgomery
Bus Incident."
Jason R. Berne
<The ~ Bew3 · i s a student
publication
of
St.
Louis
University High. School , 4970
Oakland Ave., · st. Louis, MO
63110. Copyright
1987
St.
Louis University High School
~ News. No material may
be
reprinted without permission
froa the aoderator.l

----- ---
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CHAMPIONS
I
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(continued from page t)

Icebills fall 4-0
against Statesmen
Hith the varsity Hockey
season about to· get under
way, the Icebills have a
great deal of polishinq to
do before their first gaae
against
the
Vikings of
Parkway North.
This point
was
very
apparent
in
the Bill's
p~actice ga.e
against the
Hebster Groves Statesaen on
Sunday night at the Affton
Ice rink. The Jr. Bills
fell to Hebster 4-0 in a
so.ewhat
sloppy
performance. It was the . first
competition of the year for
the teaa. and the Jr. Bills
have not yet come together
as a unit.
The game
began
with
fairly · even play until the
Statesmen jumped on · top
with their first goal of
the night against senior
goa~ie
Matt Siorek. Webster · scored
twice
aore
before both teams let their
back up goalies have
a
chance to sharpen-up before
league play. . Finally'· the
Statesmen scored once more
to top the scoring for the
evening, and kept the Hockeybills off of the scoreboard.
The Icebills had trouble
getting shots on goal. but
the lines have not yet been
set. These problems should
be worked out . in the next
few practices. before the
Icebills gear up to take on
the Vikings in their season
opener. ·
. ·.
Platt ~ire

,_

h.&lfttae.
To top the whole sideshow
off.
two unidentified SLUH
students paraded a . masterfully
produced · 12'Xl2'
poster,
artistically rendered by Jack
Geist. As the crowd caae to
life, so did the Aqua Jocks.
The
team tore through the
poster. accoapanied by a thundering chorus of "Eat ' em up,
eat 'ea up; Crunch, Crunch. "
In hopes of impeding the
Rams' growing lead, the Hater
Warriors took to the water
with comeback: in their eyes
and "Radar Love" in
their
ears. Jeff Zimaerman . reminded
CODASCO of his scoring prowess
and scored two goals to bring
the Polobills within one.
Country Day fought back and
aanaqed to slip a sh~t passed
the SLUH goalie. who had · been
repelling :Rcua · attempts in an
inspired fashion.
SLUH finally aanaged to tie
the· · game. First, the righthanded Joe Gudiswitz tangoed
past a Country Day defender.
managed to secure the ball
with his left hand, lllld tired
a shot
passed
an
amazed
CODASCO goalie. ZiiiDieraan then
secured a hat trick and tied
the score at five.
In the fourth quarter, Jeff
Ziamersan sailed two shots by
the tir!~q COD,.SCO qcalie to
give the Water Warriors a 7-5
1 ead. The Raas, however , caae
back, scoring two of their own
to tie it up.
With less than a •inute
-left. it l ooked as if Joe Gudiswitz had secured Yictory.
but the CODASCO goalie came
out of nowhere to block Gudiswitz's shot and send the
game into overtime.
Tbe Aqua Jocks ~ who · tasted
the
league championship as
sophomores, clinched the gaae
in the first overti•e ' period.
Going toward the · deep end.
Ted Baudendistel and Jeff Ziameraan put in two unanswered
goals to put the Jr. Bills on
top to· stay. In the · aan~atory
second overtiae period · both
teams were scoreless, and the
Water Warriors won the championship 9-7.
After the game ended in the
State
Championship for ·the
Aqua Jocks, the championship
trophy was awarded to the victors
and
the
celebration
beq"an. .: Hr.
Busenhart
was
hurled into the the shallow
end of pool Che walked but ~id
not swim>, and nuaerous other
zealous
spectators
took a

dive.
Thus the wall in the SLV
qym.
which
ha.s
reoine.._
unchanged since 1981,
will
finally be graced with a new
banner -- that of the 1987
Hater Polo champions.
Jack Geist and
Steve Missey

CSoccarbills sacaDd iD
mcCiuar Ilarth Taurnauaent
The C Soccerbills culminated their . fin~l week of
play by winning by two out
of their last ~hree q4aes
in
the
McCluer
North
Tournament.
In the first round, the
Ceea · rocked Hazelwood ~at
4-0 witK strong defense and
.. an overpowering offense .
In the second game the C
Soccerbills' offense proved
superior once again . This ·
time,
Jamie
Posnanskl
~cor~d a
hattriek as the
Jr. Bills overcame the Falcons of Aquinas-Mercy 3-1 .
The C Bills faced the
Falcons again in the finals
of the tournament losing a
thriller 1-0 in shootouts.
Thus the team ended
up
taking second place overall
for the tournament.
On the season. the C
Soccerbills finished With
an i•pressive 16-4 record,
losinq
only
to · DeSmet
twice, Aquinas-Mercy
and
Vianney
each once. Nick
Frisch, C
team
member,
attribute.s the team ' s success to »stronq offense. "
Nick added, "although we
don't have too auch size,
we are quick."
Next year,
expect
a
quick, offensive minded B
team, James Posnanski, Nick
Frisch, J.J. Ossola, Trent
Tokos, Todd St andley , and
Jonathan Deters all appear
to be strong .B tea. hopefuls.
. Paul Blase
SPORTS EDI't9B: Hike Downey ·
~ EI)IToR: Mark .E:asig
A5SISTANT EI)ITQRS: Beau Roy,
Brian Nalsh
~ - ml[:
Ti.a Serqfeld,
Tony Garino . Mark Seston, Jia
Nesslinq, Ed · Nizeaan, - Hike
Zereqa
BEPQRTERS:
Jason · R. Berne.
Paul Blase , Ken - Daust. Paul .....---..
Doerrer, Angelo Directo, Jack
Geist, Rob Marx, Steve Missey,
Hatt McGuire
MIST: Hike Linhoff
ARTISTS: Angelo Directo. Mark
Essig, · Brian
Gunn,
Pat
Saunders. Ray Turner
HQPERATOB: Hr. J8lles Raterman
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Luna runs 58th at State Meet
The 1987
Cross
Country
season finally came to an end
for the Harriers when sophomore Mickey Luna ran in the
Missouri State Meet. which was ·
held in Jefferson City last
Saturday at noon. Out of the
186 runners that competed in
the •eet. Luna placed a respectable 58th with an outstanding tiae of 17 •1nutes.
57 seconds .
Although Luna was the only
member of the Harriers that
qualified to run in the State
Meet, several other Harriers
accompanied Mickey and lended
him the support he needed to
run a successful race .
The course itself was situated on the Hough Golf Course.
This course is composed of a
variety of terrain sucn as
rolling hills, long gradual
slopes.. and fast flats making
an excitinq and challenging
race. In addition. the cloudy
sky and cool temperatures of
last Saturday fostered almost
perfect conditions for
the
meet.
Hundreds of people came out
to the meet in order to lend
moral support to their own
teams and friends in the race.
These
people
helped
to

increase t he excitement and
tension of the whole event as
their
deafening
roars and
cheers could be · heard
all
around.
Eighteen teams and sixty
i ndividuals (including Luna >
participated in this year ' s
meet. The athletes came from
all over the ·state of Missouri, the most competitive
coming from St. Louis, Kansas
City, and a few· towns in the
~outhern part
o! the state.
The St . Louis teams consisted
of CBC, DeSmet, Pattonville,
Parkway
West.
St . Charles
Heat, and Hazelwocxi .
The day's event started at
around 10: 30 AM vi·t h the start
of the first of three women's
r aces that were held.
The
wo•en's races were very exciting. Also. judging from the
exhausted state that aany of
the racers were in at the
finish, the races were certainly challenging .
Imaediately
afterwards.
about high noon, Luna ran i n
the first men 's race which was
very fast . Leading the pack
almost the entire way was Bi ll
Sitton of Ruskins in Southern
Missouri. Sitton finished the
race with about a sixty yard

Cadets stop Soccerbllls
in Sectlonals 3 ... 1
After beating Beau.ont 11-0
for the di•trict chaapionship,
SLUH prepared to !ace CBC in
the state sectionals. For the
,entire week before the gaae,
SLUH practiced hard and psychologically
prepared
to
redee• an earlier 8-0 defeat.
The teaa put up a much better
fight. but in the end the
Cadets won 3-1.
CBC started the game with
the
ball.
but immediately
SLUH 's offense intercepted and
started a fast-paced game . For
the first ten minutes. SLUH
maintained
the pressure by
keq•.iuy lhL' ball near CBC' s
goal . One early opportunity
occurred when Tim Green placed
a ·cornerkick to Tony Ribaudo,
who responded with a ripping
shot. Tne shot was saved bv
Cadet goalie Mark Dulle after
allowing
several
rebound
s hots .
Later in the half,
CBC

failed to score due to tenacious defense and goalkeeping
of John Eisele. who made· several key saves. Just before
t he end of the half, Craig
Holke clear ed the ball f rom in
f ron t of an empty SLUH net,
a nd at the half the score was
0-0 . SLUH was happy -- they
had shutdown and outplayed the
Cadets for 40 minutes.
At the beginning of the
second
half , the game was
equal and both teams .became
physical, struggling for control. Ten minutes into the
s econd half , Steve Kunt z emerg ed from a crowd and gave SLUH
a 1-0 lead by beating Dulle
with a strong. quick headbal l
af ter Jon Pini crossed· it to
him. Thirteen seconds later,
CBC tied the game when Kriska
scor ed With a headbal l on a
cross from McDania l.
CBC took the l ead f i fteen
minutes
later
when · Brian

lead. and an incredible time
of 16:14 for the 3.1 miles.
Considering the difficulty and
unevenness
of
the course,
these times show that Sittqn's
race was fantastic.
The Ray Town
South
of
Kansas City won the meet for
the teams, with the squad from
West
Plains,
Kansas
City
coming in se·c ond .
Those
not
knowledg~le
about
the
sport of cross
country may think that Luna ' s
time of · 17:57 for 58th pl ace
is insignificant. On the contrary. the fact that Luna qualified to r un in . the State
Meet as a sophomore makes it a
great accomplishaent. Furthermore, considering the level of
the competition which Luna was
up against. Mickey ' s finish
was significant for him.
The State Meet was beneficial to the SLUH Cross Country
teaa as a whole. The ~eet
helped
to
unify the• and
·foster a auch greater and •ore
intense
teaa
spirit. Most
i•portantly, the meet · wa~ a
learning exper1en.~e for t~ose
who attended be~ause they now
know what to expect for .the
next year's State Meet. when
the Harriers hope to . return as
a teo.
Angelo Dire~to

McAvoy cr ossed the ball. which
took an odd bounce and went
through a SLUH leg and a CBC
leq. A cadet fo~~ :t he ball
and shot , but John Eisele aade
the save. The rebound, however, shot by Kriska, went
past
Eisele's
outstretched
· arms for CBC ' s second goal ,
With five minutes remaining
i n the game, a throw-in over
Chri s Shroader's head landed
at . the feet of a Cadet who
scored on a .breakaway.
Still SLUH did not die .
With three ainutes lef t . St eve
O' Brien crossed ball hit the
corner of t he. goal leaving
goalie Dulle hanging on the
crossbar. · The. rebound came
riqh t to Jason Steuber who
''hit the ball as hard as he
could, " but Dulle jumped down
and the ball h i t · the side of
his foot deilecting it away
from the goal. Steuber commented . •a littl e softer or an
inch to either side and I
would have had a goal. "
Finally. time expired and
t he Bills were eliminated from
state play, but th'eir season
record was an admirable 13-7l.

Paul Doerrer
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Cadets drill Gridbills 41-0
Last year when the
Jr .
Bills aet the Cadets of CBC in
Busch
Stadiua,
the
teaas
proved the that seaaon records
have little to do With the
results wben old rivals aeet.
SLOH had qone in t.fith a lnsift(J
record, but -.anaqed to upset .
CBC by the score of 14-3. However, this year was v·e ry diffe rent, aa .t he 8- l
Cadets
blasted the 2-7 Pridbills and
aarched away to an easy 41-0
victory.
·
At the half, thinq~ looked
- very bad. for the Jr. Bills ,
who had only one coapletion
'a nd were· held for neqative
yards rushing. The score · at
' half~iae was 28-0.
~e Cadets,
on the other
hand, had 238 yards rushinq
and 41 yards passinq at the
half . Aqain the weak part of
the 'Jr. Billa defense
was
.s toppinq
the ever powerful
sweep.
~e Cadets
scored
first
after a . powerful drive. Pete
Morrow capped it off with a 1
yard run. The PAT was kicked
by Marc Del Pietro. In the
second
quarter
the Cadets
scored 21 points in four and a
half ~nutes. Morrow scored on
runs of 29 and 13. The other
touchdown caae on a 16 yard
pass froa Del Pietro, who also
kicked all 3 PATs qivinq the
Cadets a 28-0 lead at the
halt.

One StUH hiqhliqht of the
first quarter occurred when
senior John Barsanti blocked a
punt on the f1 ve yard line 'of
CBC. Unfortunately, the fi eld
qoal that resulted froa an
unsuccessful aeries was blocked, . ,s.nd the Jr • Billa failed
. to score. About his blocked
punt, Barsanti coaaented, •xt
was definitely the hiqhpgint
of ay Mason. I really wished
we cOUld have acor.a thouqh.•
In the third quarter
a
couple of aissed tackles led
to an 80 yard punt. return by
Jereay Bertz.' The PAT
was
aiased. The last TO came on an
intercepted pass by Bertz who
lateralled ' to Kevin McDaniel
who scaapered in for the final
TO. The PAT was qood, qivinq
CBC a 41-0 lead.
·
The fourth quarter belonged to both defenses. Each
defense shut down the other
offense and that resulted in a
shutout by the Cadets as they
waltzed to a 41-0 victory.
Thus ended a disappointinq
2-8 season. tookinq to next

year, aost of the players will
be returning and therefore ,
more experienced . Tom Purcell,
who received conside rable time
as a starter, is expected to
be
quarterback.
Only nine
starters will be qraduatinq .
If the team can avoid injuries . it should return to the
winninq
records · SLUij
has
usually achieved.

se-wrap
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A Weekly Summary .
Of Sports A t SLUH

Kenny Daust

WATERPOLQ
JYBIOR VARSITY {16-l>
Last week: Remai ned undefeated until the last game of
the season when Country Day
cla imed the District title
3-1 in the finals.

At A Glance
~

First Downs
Yda. Rushinq
Yds. Pasain<J
Total Yds.
Turnovers

8
32
39
71

FOQTBALL

~

5

Individual Bushing
Carrier . Carries
Gilbert
4
Hastey
2
Keenan
4
Pr usac:zylt
7
Purcell
6
Herzberg
3
Coloznbo
5

!l

11
268

51

319
1

Yds.
8
l.
1
3
-16
15
20

~

(4-4-l>
LAtt ~: The Bees also
l os t to esc 42-19 in their
season finale.
Seas~n nt.e:
After beqinninq the season Winless 'in
the first four qaaes. the
t ea
picked ·up four vieto- ·
r1es , which
included
a
last-second defeat of Vianney.

k D&!

I.l1st Thursday,
the Cees were s topped s hort
in their loa ~ to CBC 14-12.

fau!m

Hastey
l/5 for 11 yds • .
Purcell 3/11 for 28 yds, 2 int
Punting
Gilbert
8 for 268 yds.
33 yds . <net ave .}
Re·c eivinq
Gilbert
Heard
Ret'!nU!.
Herzberg
Roy
Prusaczyk
Defense
Herzberq
Romeo
Gilbert
Clouqhley
Salvia
Colombo
Killenborq
Roy

3 for 28 yds .
l for 11 y ds •

for 7 6 yds.
1 for 15 yds .
l for 20 yds.

4

-

SOCCER
§. TEAM i 16-2- 2>

LaLt wee k: Lost to DeSmet
i n -:- the · finals
of the
~Cluer Tournament .
Season wrap: The
Killer
Bees en joyed a highly successful . year. , with
only
upset de fea t s by Vianney
and DeSmet .
'I'EAM (1 6- 4 ;
week: Defeated Hazelwood East 4- 0 and AquinasHecry 3- 1 i n the McCluer
North To~rnamen t. · Then, in
the finals , lost to Aquinas
in shootouts 1-0 to place
second in t he tournament.
~

.

~

8t/6a
7t /Ja
St/3a
St/la
4t /7a
·4t/3a
4t/la
St

Ken D!lluat and Rob

(3-4) .

~ ~:

Ed Hi2:e11All and
Mart T. Sexton

M~ rx

·

